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SYMPOSIUM SPONSOR
BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
DENNIS J. BLOCK CENTER
FOR THE STUDY OF
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS LAW
Thirty years ago, Brooklyn Law School recognized that the
regulatory landscape of the corporate world was shifting from a
national to a global model, and that as a result, the study and practice
of international business law would change dramatically. In 1987, the
Law School became a leader in international legal education by
establishing a center to study and shape the laws and policies driving
globalization. The Center was renamed the Dennis J. Block Center for
the Study of International Business Law in 2007 in honor of a
distinguished alumnus and international business lawyer.
In the years since its founding, the Center has evolved to meet the
needs of the international business law community and future lawyers
who practice in a world where globalization is a given. The Center
offers the legal community a valuable resource to assist in
understanding the changing nature of many facets of the international
business world. Through well-regarded programs open to the public,
including symposia and a breakfast roundtable series, and with the
prestigious IBL Fellowship Program for students, the Center attracts
important speakers and public figures as well as the brightest
students interested in international business law.
Brooklyn Law School is at the forefront of addressing the issues
that every international businessperson and lawyer currently faces.
The Center’s mission—today and tomorrow—is to contribute to the
exploration of timely issues of interest to business organizations,
regulators, policymakers, practitioners, jurists, scholars, and future
lawyers in this important field.
SYMPOSIUM SPONSOR
BROOKLYN JOURNAL
OF INTERNATIONAL LAW
The Brooklyn Journal of International Law, established in 1975, is
ranked among the nation’s finest journals of international law. It is
committed to publishing timely, scholarly articles on both public and
private international law by authors from academia, government
service, and private practice. Recent symposia issues have explored
the international aspects of the licensing of intellectual property,
arbitration, securities regulation, international tax, world trade, bank
regulation, bankruptcy, competition policy in transition countries, and
international telecommunications law.
